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COunty fair!
see page 8 for details

Call your local Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging for services and supports for seniors.
Toll free 1-800-734-9603 or visit www.swpa-aaa.org
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Shop Small with Your Senior Farmer’s Market
Nutrition Program Vouchers
Grocery shop small this
summer with your Senior
Farmer’s Market Nutrition
Program (SFMNP) vouchers.
Eligible Fayette, Greene
and Washington County
residents may redeem their
vouchers for local produce
like kale, tomatoes and basil
– great additions to a hearty
summer salad – at local participating farmer’s markets
now through Nov. 30, 2021.
But don’t wait until November to use your vouchers.
Many farmer’s markets close
for the season before that
date.

Find local farmer’s markets and hours of operation online at https://www.
pameals.pa.gov/v6/public/
FarmMarketSearch/marketsearch.aspx.
Or download the PA
FMNP Market Locator App
to your tablet or smartphone
through the Google Play or
Apple App stores.
The SFMNP encourages
healthy living and promotes
the local economy.
Redeeming your SFMNP
vouchers reduces food waste
while supporting small business. Because it contains vi-

tamins and minerals that may
lower your blood pressure
and decrease your risk for certain diseases, local produce
is healthier than frozen or
canned fruits and vegetables.
Applications for the 2021
SFMNP will be accepted
through the end of September.
Note that only one set
of four, $6 vouchers will be
awarded to an individual per
program year.
Eligibility requirements
and applications can be found
at your local senior community center or Area Agency
on Aging office. Your local

The Senior Times extends a
warm thank you to its donors

Thank you to those who choose the
Senior Times as a means of remembering
and paying tribute to their loved ones. Your
generous contributions make this monthly
publication possible.
The names of all contributors who
support our mission to provide quality information to older adults in southwestern
Pa. are acknowledged in this space, unless
anonymity is requested.

In Memoriam
Elaine Kessler

In Memory of
Andrew & Lillian Sedlock

In Memoriam

Gwendolyn & Rev. Louis E.
Ridgley, Jr.
In Memory of Almeda K. Pryor;
Tommy Scott Thompson;
James N. Kemp;
Natalie J. Hunter;
Min. Mildred W. Thomas;
Dorothy M. Linton

Those who make donations of up to $25
are recognized as “DONORS.”
Those who generously give between
$26 and $49 receive “PATRONS” status.
And individuals who donate $50 or more
are recognized as “SPONSORS” of the
Senior Times.

In Memoriam
Edna Meldrum

In Memory of
Husband, John W. Meldrum

In Memoriam
Dominick Don Ritz

In Memory of Mother, Rose Ritz;
Father, John Ritz;
Brother, William Ritz;
Brother, John Ritz, Jr.;
and Sister, Rose Ritz Yowler

DONOR
Dr. Fernand Parent

Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
(SWPA AAA) office phone
number is listed to the left on
this page.
You may also download an application online at
https://www.swpa-aaa.org/
index.php.

For more information
on the Senior Farmer’s Market Nutrition Program, visit
https://www.fns.usda.gov/
sfmnp/senior-farmers-market-nutrition-program or contact the SWPA AAA Information and Assistance Unit at
1-800-734-9603.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., Board of Directors will meet on the
following dates in 2021:
Sept 7
Nov 18
Dec 7
The Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging,
Inc., Advisory Council will meet on the
following dates in 2021:
Sept 9

Oct 20

Dec 15

For the location and time of the meetings,
contact Leslie Grenfell, Executive Director,
Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc., at
1-888-300-2704, Ext. 4420.

Donation Coupon

*Please use this coupon to make personal donations of
support, as well as for recognitions of birthdays or special
honors and for offering memorial tributes.

Make your donation payable to: SWPA AAA
Mail to: Southwestern PA Area Agency on Aging, Inc.



Senior Times
305 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022-1607

Amount of Donation

Type of Donation

Name___________________________________
Address_________________________________
________________________ Zip___________
Email___________________________________
May we print your
name as a donor?
____Yes ____No

Are you a member
of a senior center?
____Yes ____No

Thank You

The official registration and financial information of the Southwestern PA
Area Agency on Aging, Inc., may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State Bureau of Charitable Organizations by calling toll free, within
Pennsylvania, 1 (800) 732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.

William Rostich accepts his French Legion of Honor medal from Monsieur Le Garrec.

Local War
Heroes Receive
Highest Honor
Three local WWII heroes were recently distinguished when each was presented
the French Legion of Honor medal, the
highest decoration awarded by France.
On June 27, Eldo DiVirgilio, Mike
Timko and William Rostich were recognized at two separate ceremonies by
Monsieur Jean-Dominique Le Garrec,
Honorary Consul of France, for their courage and their efforts during World War II.
DiVirgilio and Timko, both charter
members of the Perryopolis Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post (VFW) were the guests
of honor last month at a special presentation at their VFW.
With family members and friends
present, DiVirgilio and Timko listened
as Le Garrec detailed their service and
chronicled their lives after the war.
DiVirgilio served as a sergeant in the
United States Army’s 69th Infantry Division 273rd Infantry Regiment from Feb.
1943 to April 1946.
He arrived in France just after the Normandy invasion and saw action overseas.
Timko, too, saw action in Europe. He
was a sergeant in the U.S. Army’s 5th
Infantry Division (Red Diamond) and
received two Purple Hearts for wounds
received in battle.
Both men stood proudly to shake
hands with Le Garrec and receive their

WVU Cancer Institute specialists
and services are now available
at Uniontown Hospital!

Eldo DiVirgilio and Mike Timko’s plaques were
displayed in the VFW following their Legion of
Honor medal ceremony.

beautiful, red French Legion of Honor
medals and commemorative plaques.
Rostich was honored at Uniontown
Mall as part of Fayette County’s Americanism Day celebration. The evening
began with a rifle salute by Hopwood’s
AmVets Post 103 and, after speeches from
county commissioners, the mayor and
other special guests, 96-year-old Rostich
stood proudly at the podium to receive his
medal from Le Garrec.
HONOR cont'd on page 12

With a multidisciplinary approach to
cancer care, the clinic will offer patients
convenient access to chemotherapy and
other infusion services, clinical services,
pharmacy services and more.
Patients wishing to schedule medical
oncology and infusion appointments,
please call 724-912-7520.
UNIONTOWN HOSPITAL
500 West Berkeley Street Uniontown, PA 15401 724-430-5000
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Property Tax/Rent Rebate Deadline Extended

Introducing E.J. Starbot
The role of an Ombudsman is to advocate for
and to ensure the quality
of life and care for longterm care recipients. This
mission is very important
to every Ombudsman.
When the COVID-19
pandemic made it difficult
for Ombudsman to perform their duties safely,
State Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Margaret
Barajas challenged every
Ombudsman to “think out
of the box” for ways to
remain connected to care
recipients – and thus, the
idea to use telepresence
robots was born.
A telepresence robot
allows private, in-person visitation without the
Ombudsman having to be
there physically. Through-

out Pennsylvania, these
robots have been used to
meet with residents, participate in meetings and work
to address resident needs.
Robots are not a replacement for Ombudsman, but
rather an important tool in
our efforts to support our
community.
The first robots were
bought by the State Office of the Long-Term
Care Ombudsman, but the
Southwestern Pennsylvania Area Agency on Aging,
Inc. (SWPA AAA) is excited to announce the newest
addition of our team: E.J.
Starbot.
A BotEyes-Pad telepresence robot, E.J. is
named in honor of two
outstanding Ombudspersons: Elizabeth and Jodi.

The response to E.J. has
been positive, with many
residents excited to meet
their first robot.
If you or someone you
know needs assistance
with a long-term care
concern, please visit the
SWPA AAA’s website at
https://www.swpa-aaa.org
or call the Ombudsman
nearest to you:
Fayette County:
1-888-430-4855, ext. 3
Greene County:
724-852-6307
Mon Valley Area:
1-888-300-2704, ext.
4424
Washington County:
1-844-507-8898
All Ombudsman services are strictly confidential and free.
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The deadline for the
Pennsylvania Department
of Revenue’s Property
Tax/Rent Rebate program
has been extended through
Dec. 31, 2021.
Sponsored in part by
the Pennsylvania Lottery
and revenue from slots
gaming, the Property Tax/
Rent Rebate program offers eligible Pa. residents
up to $650 in rebates on
rent and property taxes
paid in 2020.
Those eligible are:

Barbara Barbic (left) and Pat Loadman
meet EJ Starbot during its visit to The
Residence at Hilltop in July. Barbic was
surprised at the robot’s appearance and
laughed that it looked like “a computer
on a stick.” Both Barbic and Loadman
appreciated the visit with EJ and William Teagarden, Long Term Care Ombudsman and Administrative Services
Supervisor, who taught the women how
to use the new technology.

• Pa. residents aged 65
years and older
• Widows and widowers
ages 50 and older
• Individuals with disabilities ages 18 and older
The income limit is
$35,000 per year for homeowners and $15,000 annually for renters.

Recognized for
Excellence

Applications may be
filed by the eligible individual, or by a spouse,
personal representative or
estate on behalf of claimants who lived at least
one day in 2020 and meet
eligibility requirements.
Claimants are encouraged to file their applications through the Pa. Dept.
of Revenue’s online portal
myPath: https://mypath.
pa.gov/_/#0.
You may download a
paper application online
at https://www.revenue.
pa.gov/FormsandPublications/FormsforIndividuals/PTRR/Documents/2020_pa-1000.pdf,
or request an application
be mailed to you by calling
the Dept. of Revenue at
1-888-222-9190.
Your local Southwestern Pennsylvania Area

Agency on Aging (SWPA
AAA) office can also supply you with a paper application. Reach out to your
local AAA at:
AAA Information and
Assistance:
1-800-734-9603
AAA Fayette County:
(724) 430-4603
AAA Greene County:
(724) 852-1510
AAA Washington
County:
(724) 228-7080
Rebates will be sent
through either direct deposit or through postal
mail, beginning July 1.
If you include your
phone number on your
application, the Dept. of
Revenue will contact you
with an automated call
when your claim posts, and
again when your claim is

approved.
Paper applications may be sent through postal mail
To check the status of
to:
your Property Tax/Rent
PA Department of Revenue
Rebate application, visit
Property Tax or Rent Rebate Program
the Where’s My Rebate
PO Box 280503
tool online at https://myHarrisburg, PA 17128-0503
path.pa.gov/_/.
To learn more about www.revenue.pa.gov/In- Program/Pages/default.
the Property Tax/Rent Re- centivesCreditsPrograms/ aspx.
bate program, visit https:// PropertyTaxRentRebate-

MyPath is the PA Dept. of
Revenue’s one-stop shop for
all things revenue.
Using myPath, PA residents
can pay a realty transfer tax,
file taxes and track refunds,
submit rebate applications and
more.
Assistance is available 24/7
with PATHfinder, the automated myPath assistant.

Welcome
Back!

Monongahela Valley Hospital Achieves
Healthgrades Outstanding Patient
Experience Award™
for the 5th year in a row.

Do you need help staying in your home?
Community LIFE offers a complete package of healthcare and
supportive services designed to keep you healthy and at home.
Services include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•

1163 Country Club Road
Monongahela, PA 15063
724-258-1000
monvalleyhospital.com

In-home supports designed to keep you at home
Transportation to our center and appointments
Ongoing physical therapy
Health and Wellness Centers for all your
healthcare needs

Conveniently located in:
Logans Ferry
Bedford
McKeesport
East End
Homestead
www.commlife.org

Mon-Valley
Tarentum

For a FREE tour
and lunch, call
1-866-419-1693
TTY 711

After a yearlong hiatus due to the
global pandemic, senior community
centers are beginning to host in-person events and summer picnics are
amongst the first activities to draw
crowds.
Last month, Center on the Hill senior community center and Chartiers
Township Satellite Center hosted their
annual summer picnics.
Attendees enjoyed gathering with
friends, friendly competition (at Chartiers Township, a corn bag toss helped
participants work up an appetite!) and
tasty picnic food and desserts.
If you’re interested in attending
events at your local senior community
center, upcoming events are listed in
the Senior Community Center Notes
section of this paper, which begins on
page 16.

Top Left: Warner and Pat Wisyanski get ready to serve
desserts at Center on the Hill’s Welcome Back picnic July 14.
Top Right: Mary Jane Stewart pulls a raffle ticket out of a hat
held by Treasurer Carolyn Rendziak before lunch begins at
Chartiers Township’s summer picnic last month.
Bottom: Chivalry is not dead at Chartiers Township’s
Satellite Center, where the men served lunch. The men, from
left to right: Sam Caputo, Ron Ogrodowski, George Popelas,
Rich “John” Cox, served attendees with smiles and jokes at
the center’s first picnic in a year.

The Online Customer
Service Center’s library of
Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQs) also provides answers
to commonly-asked questions.
To learn more about all
that myPath has to offer, or to
register for an account, visit
https://www.revenue.pa.gov/
OnlineServices/mypath/Pages/
default.aspx.
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Watermelon:
Bursting with Flavor and Health Benefits
By: Katherine Mansfield

Not only is that first
bite of watermelon on a hot
summer day bursting with
flavor; it’s bursting with
healthiness, too!
Wa t e r m e l o n i s 9 2
percent water, making it
one of the most hydrating
foods you can put on your
plate. And at 46 calories
per cup, it’s good for your
waistline.
But watermelon is
more than just a hydrating, low-calorie fruit. The
flesh, seeds and rind are
filled with antioxidants
and amino acids, making

it extraordinarily healthy.
According to the United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA), eating watermelon improves
the health of your cells,
organs and nervous system
and may reduce inflammation.
Research recently published by the USDA’s Agriculture Research Service

(ARS) finds that eating
watermelon can slow cell
damage in the body. The
non-protein amino acids
found in watermelon repair body tissue, aid in
digestion and may regulate
blood pressure.
Tomatoes are oft considered the Kings of Lycopene, but according to
the USDA ARS, one wa-

termelon contains more lycopene than a raw tomato.
Lycopene is essential
for healthy eyes and has
been linked to better overall heart health.
Other nutrients found
in watermelon include
carotenoids, carbohydrates
and citrulline, which may
reduce muscle soreness.
So go ahead, enjoy a
slice or two of watermelon
as a midday snack, or jazz
up your dinner menu with
a watermelon salad – the
recipe is on page 11!

Sugar scrubs are a popular self-care practice
that remove dead skin
and leave your body
feeling soft and moisturized.
This sweet-smelling scrub from https://
w w w. w a t e r m e l o n . o rg /
the-slice/let-watermelon-refresh-your-skincare-routine/ is a wonderful way to
relax and refresh on a hot August weekend.
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups white sugar
1 tsp lemon juice
1/4 cup watermelon juice
1 tsp watermelon rind zest (optional)
1 tbsp olive oil or other oil (optional)
Directions:
• In a large bowl or airtight container, combine
all ingredients. Mix thoroughly.
• Scrub may be refrigerated in an airtight container for up to one week.
• When showering, gently massage a handful of
scrub on your skin.
• Rinse thoroughly, pat dry.
• Enjoy your smooth skin and youthful glow!

Don’t Understand How Medicare
fits with

or

?

Then let us help you put all the pieces together!

GAYDOS MONUMENT
407 Oak Spring Road, Canonsburg, PA 15317
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Evenings and Saturdays by Appointment

724.745.4413

www.gaydosmonument.com

Call Pennsylvania Medicare Education and Decision Insight, PA MEDI
at no-cost to you: 724-489-8080, ext. 4438 or 1-888-300-2704, ext. 4438
Southwestern Pennsylvania
Area Agency on Aging, Inc.

This project was supported, in part by grant number 2001PAMIDR-00,
from the U.S. Administration for Community Living, Department of
Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Pennsylvania Commonwealth
Launches New Flood Risk
Assessment Tool

Last year was one for
the books.
Along with the global
pandemic, the U.S. experienced a record-breaking
hurricane season: according
to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), 30 named storms
and 11 landfalling storms
battered U.S. coastlines,
and this year’s hurricane
season is predicted to be
even worse.
While our landlocked
state avoids the brunt of
hurricane weather, PA does
fall prey to severe rains.
In fact, according to the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA),
flooding is the most common
and damaging natural disaster in the Commonwealth.
That’s why, whether
you are a property owner,
a homeowner or a renter,
investing in flood insurance

HELP US
HELP
USNO TO
SAY
SAY
SEXUAL
TO
SEXUAL
VIOLENCE
VIOLENCE
HELP
US
SAY NO TO
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is important.
The type of flood insurance you opt into depends
on several factors, including
your property’s flood risk.
Last month, together
with its partners at Penn
State and FEMA, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
launched PA Flood Risk, a
mobile tool that provides
detailed flood mapping information.
You can access the mapping tool from any desktop,
laptop, tablet or smartphone
by visiting https://pafloodrisk.psu.edu/.
When you enter the address of the property in
question, the tool generates
detailed flood risk information.
The mission of the new
flood risk tool is to provide
local planners and floodplain
managers, insurance and real
estate agents, and PA resi-

dents with data that can help
them determine the degree
of flood risk for a specific
area or property.
PA Flood Risk uses data
from sources like FEMA,
and floodplain management
is regulated by local municipalities.
The tool does not claim
final authority; rather, it
serves as a launching point
for determining your property’s flood risk.
Knowing your property’s flood risk can help you
to make an informed decision about the type of flood
insurance you need.
To learn more about PA
flood insurance or the PA
Flood Risk tool, visit https://
pafloodrisk.psu.edu/home/
index.html.
Technical questions
about PA Flood Risk mapping may be directed to
pafloodrisk@psu.edu.

Volunteer with the
SPHS CARE Center
STTARS Program today!

TOPICS
COVERED:

Volunteer with the
SPHS CARE Center
STTARS Program today!

SEXUAL
VIOLENCE

The history of the
anti-sexual violenc
movement
Our volunteers can choose from a range of opportuAnti-oppression
nities to make a difference in the lives of others.
Cultural Competen
Hotline work, organizing fundraising and events,
Trauma and Post
and assisting with outreach campaigns are just a
Traumatic Stress
few of the ways that YOU CAN HELP.
Active Listening Sk
We
provide
comprehensive
training
to
volunteers
Empowerment
Our volunteers can choose from
based
on
your
level
of
interest
in
contributing
to
a range of opportunities to
Counseling
services for survivors.
make a difference in the lives of
Systems Advocacy
others. Hotline work, organizing
• The history of the
fundraising events, and
anti-sexual violence
movement
assisting with outreach
Anti-oppression
•
campaigns are just a few of the
• Cultural Competency
ways YOU CAN HELP.
• Trauma and Post
and assisting with outreach campaigns are just a
Traumatic Stress
provide
comprehensive
few ofWe
the ways
that YOU
CAN HELP.
•
Active Listening Skills
training to volunteers based on
We provide
training
• Empowerment
your comprehensive
level of interest
in to volunteers
basedcontributing
on your level of interest
in contributing
to
services
for
• Counseling
for survivors.
Flooding is the most common
Any consumer can purchase services
survivors.
• Systems Advocacy
flood insurance through FEMA’s

Volunteer
with the can choose TOPICS
Our volunteers
from a range of op
SPHSnities
CARE Center
to make a differenceCOVERED:
in the lives of oth
STTARS
Program
today!
Hotline
work,
organizing fundraising and eve

and assisting with outreach campaigns are j
few of the ways that YOU CAN HELP.

natural disaster in Pa., but many
people don’t consider investing in
flood insurance until the damage
is already done.
While not included in standard
homeowner’s or renter’s policies, flood insurance is available
through both federal and private
insurers.
Even if your property is not
located in a flood plain, you may
purchase flood insurance.

We provide comprehensive training to volun
based on your level of interest in contributin
services for survivors.

National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).
To learn about the program,
visit https://www.floodsmart.
gov/.
For your area’s local contact,
call the NFIP at 1-800-427-4661.
For more information on
flood insurance, visit https://
www.insurance.pa.gov/Coverage/Pages/Flood.aspx.

CARE Center
STTARS Program

Follow us on Instagram:
@caresttars

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
724-627-6108, ext. 109
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Fayette County Fair

GOOD
TIMES
at the

County Fair

Lemonade and funnel
cake, and the faint smell
of hay – it’s the county
fair.
Southwestern Pa. has
a rich tradition of county fairs. Every year, locals look forward to Fair
Queen contests; out-oftowners return for nostalgia and fair rides, and visitors trek to the region to

enjoy demolition derbies
and live entertainment.
After the 2020 global pandemic, Fayette,
Greene and Washington
Counties are ready for a
good time at the county
fair.
Here’s the (homemade ice cream) scoop on
this year’s local county
fairs.

Now in its 66 year, the ten-day Fayette County Fair
roared to a start at 6 p.m. Wed., July 28, with the WTPA
Sanctioned Truck & Tractor Pull and continued through
Sat., Aug. 7, when the fair officially closed at 10:30 that
evening.
Along with traditional carnival rides and games, visitors
enjoyed monster truck races and a 4-H Horse Fun show.
Judges awarded ribbons for hay and grain, photography
and art, and Christmas trees, among other livestock and
home and garden categories.
An Angel Food Cake Contest was set for July 31. Entrees were received at the Fiddler’s Building no later than

12 p.m.; judging began at 1 p.m.
WMBS Day and Senior Day was Wed., Aug. 4. Admission was free for adults ages 62 and older, with valid ID.
On Senior Day, older adult fairgoers were encouraged
to participate in the Senior Citizens Contest at 1 p.m.
A Sexiest Male Legs and Best Female Body competition were sure to entertain. Other activities included “Most
Great Grandkids” and “Best Dressed Couple.”
Senior Citizens Contest activities were followed by the
crowning of a King and Queen, and ice cream.
For more information on the Fayette County Fair, visit
the official web site at https://www.fayettefair.com/.

Greene County Fair
The Greene County Fair has been a summer staple
most years since 1887 and will go off without a hitch
in 2021, when the fair officially begins with the Draft
Horse Hitch Show at 1 p.m. on Aug. 8.
During the weeklong affair (pun intended), visitors
can enjoy fair food, live music and amusement rides
from 5 to 11 p.m. daily. A petting zoo and live wood
carvings will provide entertainment most days, and
judges will award ribbons in various livestock, home
and garden categories.

Talking it through, helping you choose, getting
Humana
can
help sales
shows, live
music and a cheerleading exhibition in addianswers,
finding resources—human
care.agent
it Humana
through,
helping
you choose,
getting
Call aTalking
licensed

Talking it through, helping you choose, getting

tion to traditional amusement rides and tasty fair foods.
for a
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itanswers,
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care. care.
Callanswers,
a licensed
Humana
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agent
Judges will award ribbons in various livestock, art,
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–
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(MARGIE)
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Website: humana.com/mpruitt1

Sunday, Aug. 8 through Saturday, Aug. 14
Daily admission: $10

Senior & Veterans Day is Thursday, Aug. 12.
Admission is free with valid ID.
Older adults are invited to play Bingo at noon and
to explore the petting zoo at 3 p.m. A demonstration
by Master Gardeners begins at 6:30.
The Greene County Fair concludes with the Truck
Pulls event, which begins at 7 p.m. on Aug. 14.
More information and a schedule of events may be
found online at https://greenecountyfair.org/.

When you need toWashington County Fair

For 222 years, the Washington County Fair has
choose a Medicareentertained
plan,
locals and out-of-towners alike.
When
you
When
you need
to need to This year, the fair begins at 9 a.m. Sat., Aug. 14,
Humana
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to with a Lawn & Garden Tractor Pull followed by the
choose
a Medicare
plan,
choose
a
Medicare
plan,Contest, and a corn bag toss competition
When
you itneed
tohelping youplan,
Fair Queen
choose
a Medicare
Talking
through,
choose,
getting
Humana
can
helpcan
latercare.
in the evening.
answers,
finding resources—human
Humana
help
choose
a
Medicare
plan,
Humana can help
During the weeklong event, visitors can enjoy magic

Wednesday, July 28 through Saturday, Aug. 7
Daily admission: $10

Saturday, Aug. 14 through Saturday, Aug. 21
Daily admission: $10

and home and garden categories.
Senior Day is Monday, Aug. 16. Adults ages 65 and
older receive a discounted $3 admission, with valid ID.
Older adults are invited to participate in Senior
Citizen Activities, including bingo, which begins at 11
a.m. in the Nadene Gardner Show Tent.
The 2021 fair concludes with a Mud Bog, which
begins at 7 p.m. on Aug. 21.
For a full schedule of events, or to purchase tickets,
visit https://www.washingtonexpocenter.org/fair-home.

Pento

Homecare Agency
Affordable In-Home Personal Care

Caring for your loved ones
54A Lebanon Ave., Uniontown, PA 15401

724-322-1683

Y0040_GHHHXDDEN_21_C

Y0040_GHHHXDDEN_21_C
Y0040_GHHHXDDEN_21_C

*No obligation to enroll.

*No obligation to enroll.
*No obligation to enroll.

pentohomecareagency@hotmail.com
Visit our website at: www.PentoHomecareAgency.com
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Tips for Smooth Sailing
at Your Next Doctor’s
Appointment
By: Katherine Mansfield

As COVID-19 restrictions are lifted
across the country, Americans are venturing out – to restaurants, to concerts and
yes, back to the doctor’s office.
According to Reports of Forgone
Medical Care Among US Adults During
the Initial Phase of the COVID-19
Pandemic, published in January of this
year, more than 40 percent of U.S. adults
skipped a medical appointment during
the early stages of the 2020 global pandemic.
It’s natural to feel rusty as you prepare for your next doctor’s visit, especially if you haven’t been to see your primary
care physician in more than a year.
Ease the stress by getting ready for
your scheduled appointment one or two
days ahead of time.
Collect everything you’ll need for
your visit, including insurance cards, the
names and contact information for other
doctors and specialists you see, and your
medical records.
Write or type a list of the medications
you take, including both prescription
and over-the-counter drugs, vitamins,
supplements and herbal remedies.
Consider any health concerns you
may have, and list those concerns in
order of importance. Take the list with
you so that you don’t forget to discuss
your concerns with your doctor.

Points to discuss should include:
• Recent hospitalizations or emergencies
• Bowel or bladder issues
• Recent weight gain or loss
• Bone and/or joint pain, stiffness
• Chest pains, shortness of breath,
headaches and/or dizziness
• Exercise regiment
• Feelings of sadness, loneliness
• Issues with memory, vision or
hearing
The night before your appointment,
pack your glasses and hearing aids and
plan to discuss your current prescriptions
with your doctor.
Though tempting, avoid downplaying any smoking or drinking habits,
and be honest with your doctor about
your diet. Honesty allows your doctor
to draw a more accurate picture of your
health and better help you reach your
health goals.
For more on making the most of your
next doctor’s appointment, visit https://
www.nia.nih.gov/health/five-ways-getmost-out-your-doctors-visit.

Tips for Hot Weather Exercise
Safely reach your fitness goals this summer
by following these tips
for exercising in the heat,
from the National Institute
on Aging:
• Check the weather.
If it’s going to be hot or
humid, beat the heat by
exercising in the morning
or evening, or enjoy your
workout in an air-conditioned space.
• Stay hydrated! Drink

lots of water and/or fruit
juices. On particularly hot
days, try to avoid caffeine
and alcohol.
• Dress appropriately. Wear light-colored,
loose-fitted layers so you
can remove clothing as
your body warms up.
• Know the signs.
Know the symptoms of
heat-related illnesses and
seek medical help immediately if you or someone

We’ll Help You Up and Down Stairs
• Straight and Curve Stairlifts
• New and Used models
• Free estimates
Call for a free brochure
275 Curry Hollow Road
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

(412) 653-6450 • 1-800-288-5625
BARRIER FREE STAIRLIFTS

you know begins to show
signs of illness.
For more on being safely active in the
heat, visit https://www.
nia.nih.gov/health/safety-tips-exercising-outdoors-older-adults?utm_
source=nia-eblast&utm_
me di um= e ma i l &ut m_
campaign=healthyaging-20210705#hot

FARMER’S
ALMANAC
August 2021
Temp. 76 º (3 º above
avg.); precip. 5” (1”
above avg.). 1-2 Sunny,
warm. 3-11 Thunderstorms, warm. 12-17
Sunny, hot. 18-25 Scattered thunderstorms,
turning cool. 26-31
Thunderstorms, hot,
then cool.

MASONTOWN SENIOR CENTER FALL 2021 FUNDRAISER
CELEBRATING OUR 45TH ANNIVERSARY WITH

LENNY GOMULKA
AND CHICAGO PUSH

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2021
American Legion Post 423
Masontown, PA
Tickets $18, $20 at the door
Call 724-583-7822

DOORS OPEN AT 1PM
BAND PREFORMS 2PM TO 6PM
Cash bar, Polish Food & 50/50

Full Service Law Firm
107 East Main St. Uniontown, PA 15401

724-437-2799
www.DavisandDavisLaw.com
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Good Reef!
This month’s trivia will test your knowledge of
lighthouses. Sit back and grab a pencil as we seek to
cast a light on this illuminating subject.

219
299

$
$

399

599

1099

$

$

1399

$

2599

699

$

$

Fusion 100

1099

$

$

1399

$

2599

$

1. True or false: The Pharos of Alexandria in
Egypt is one of the Seven Wonders of the
Ancient World. Is it also the oldest known
lighthouse in the world.
2. What is the oldest, continually-operated
lighthouse in the U.S.?
A: Sandy Hook (New Jersey)
B: Pointe Aux Barques (Michigan)
C: Ponce de Leon (Florida)
3. Which state is home to the most lighthouses?
4. This lighthouse boasts the largest lens of all
U.S. lighthouses:
A: Twin Lights of Navesink (Monmouth
County, New Jersey)
B: Marblehead Light (Essex County,
Massachusetts)
C: Makapuu Point Lighthouse (Oahu,
Hawaii)
5. This lighthouse is fitted, in Gatsby
fashion, with a first-order rotating
Fresnel lens with a green light:
A: Southern Block Island
(Rhode Island)
B: Alligator Reef (Florida)
C: Hudson-Athens,
aka
Hudson City Light (New
York)

6. Which is the tallest lighthouse in America?
A: Cape Hatteras (North Carolina)
B: Los Angeles Harbor - Angels Gate Light
(California)
C: Little Sable Point (Michigan)
7. Romantics interpret the flashes “1-4-3” from
which lighthouse as a sweet signal for “I love
you.”
A: Crossover Island (New York)
B: Minot’s Ledge (Massachusetts)
C: Three Sisters Lighthouses
(Massachusetts)
8. This beacon of light cost $715,000
to construct, making it the most
expensive American lighthouse:
A: Dunkirk Light (New York)
B: St. George’s Reef (California)
C: Cape Arago (Oregon)
9. True or false: In 1872, the
Bodie Island Lighthouse in
North Carolina suffered lens
damage when a flock of geese
collided with its lantern.
10. What was the first American
lighthouse to use electricity?
A: The Statue of Liberty (New York)
B: Marblehead Light (Massachusetts)
C: Presque Isle (Pennsylvania)
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Recipe of the month

Watermelon Salad
Celebrate National Watermelon Day on Aug. 3 and all month
long with this mouthwatering watermelon salad that makes a
great dinner side or light lunch!

Ingredients
2 cups seeded small watermelon cubes
2 cups fresh mozzarella pearls or feta
1 cup chopped fresh basil (purple or green)
1-2 tbsp trimmed and chopped scallions

Directions

1/3 cup extra virgin olive oil
Pinch salt and pepper to taste

1. Toss together the watermelon, mozzarella, basil, scallions and oil.

Dash balsamic vinegar as desired

2. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

2 cups mixed greens

3. Serve over a bed of baby greens. Drizzle a bit of balsamic vinegar
over if desired.

Recipe courtesy https://www.watermelon.org/recipes/fresh-mozzarella-salad/

Making Senior Care at Home
Easier and Centered Around You

0 $0

$

CO-PAY

$599

DEDUCTIBLES

0

$

PRESCRIPTION
DRUG COVERAGE

Senior LIFE (Living Independence for the Elderly) is state and
federally funded Medicare and Medicaid Program that provides
long-term care for seniors so that they can remain living at
home and out of a nursing facility.
• Transportation to medical

• Personal & in-home care

• Medication management &

• Access to the LIFE Health and

appointments

home delivery

• Telehealth & wellness checks
Wellness center

APPLIANCES - FURNITURE - MATTRESSES

2214 Route 88

DUNLEVY

75
YEARS
1946-2021

Exit #40 off Interstate 70

Mon. & Thur. 9:30AM - 8:00PM
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30AM - 6:00pm
Sat. 9:30AM - 3:00PM

724-326-5616

highwayappliance.com

Learn more at

...Since 1946

SeniorLIFEPA.com

2114 N. Franklin Drive Washington, PA | (724) 434-5433 TTY: 711
89 W. Fayette St. Uniontown, PA | (724) 434-5433 TTY: 711
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Don’t Be a Mule
In a recent campaign,
the United States Postal
Inspection Service (USPIS) warns the general public, “Don’t Be a
Mule!”
According to the USPIS, a money mule is any
person who receives and
transfers funds obtained

from fraud victims and • Work-from-Home
transfers that money – Scams: Job postings
often unknowingly – for that promise payment
a criminal.
for easy jobs like
Fraudsters recruit reshipping packages,
money mules through purchasing gift cards or
various scams.
Postal Money Orders,
The four most com- or transferring money
mon recruitment scams are more likely than
are:
not to be a money mule
scam.
• Confidence Scams:
If a person or business
offers you money or
commission to transfer
money for them, the
gig is probably a scam.
• Lottery Scams: If
you are the legitimate

HONOR from page 3

100 Stoops Drive, Ground Floor
Monongahela, PA 15063
www.spartansurg.com

Patrick
Garman,
Vince Ripepi,
DOMHA
Executive
Administrator
Medical Director
President 2020-2022
Patrick Garman,
MHA Surgery Association
Pennsylvania
Ambulatory
Administrator
Patricia
Monaghan, RN
Director
Nursing RN
PatriciaofMonaghan,
Vincent
DO
DirectorRipepi,
of Nursing
Medical Director

IC
MED

Podiatry:
Podiatry:
Marc
Marc Hofbauer,
Hofbauer, DPM
DPM
Orthopedic
Surgery:
Orthopedic Surgery:
Armando Avolio,
Avolio, MD
MD
Armando
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mallory Boscan, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger, PA-C
Mark Gendlesberger,
Kristen
Hopes-Knerr, PA-C
PA-C
Kristen Hopes-Knerr,
PA-C
Courtney
Hutchins, PA-C
Kenneth
CourtneyMolinero,
Hutchins,MD
PA-C
Kevin Monaghan, PA-C
Kenneth
Molinero,
Eric
Nabors,
MD MD
EricPressman,
Nabors, MD
Ari
MD
Vincent
Ripepi,MD
DO
Ari Pressman,
Michael Scheel, MD
Vincent Ripepi, DO
Alan Tissenbaum, MD
Alan Tissenbaum,
David
Welker, MDMD
Justin
Justin Zenner,
Zenner, MD
MD

TAFF

AL S

724-483-2760 office
724-483-2762 fax

Gastroenterology:
Gastroenterology:
holas
Nicholas Bellicini, DO
Mark Cedar, MD
Jungmin Lee, MD
Lisa Oliva, DO
Robert Pagano, MD
Theresa Schuerle, DO
Mukesh
Mukesh Shah,
Shah, MD
MD

Oral & Maxillofacial
Ear, Nose, Throat:
Surgery:
A.R.
ODS,
LouisKhan,
Felder,
MDMD

Ear, Nose, Throat
Ophthalmology:
Louis Felder, MD
Patrick Danaher, MD
Ophthalmology
Even
Dreyer, MD
PatrickKondrot,
Danaher,MD
Md
Edward
EvenMondzelewski,
Dreyer, MD MD
James
Lawrence
Gipson,
Michael
Rom,
MD MD
James
Mondzelewski,
MD
Aaron
Wang,
MD
Michael Rom, MD
Aaron Wang, MD
General Surgery:
Arshad Bachelani, MD
General
Surgery: MD
Hiram
Gonzalez-Ortiz,
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Prakorb Isariyawongse, MD
Pain Management:
Pain
Management:
Anthony
Cuneo, MD
Anthony
Cuneo,
Arif Rafi,
MD MD
Arif
Rafi,
MD
Jose
Ramirez-Del
Toro, MD
Colon/Rectal:
Colon/Rectal:
Steven
Esser,
MD
Steven
Esser,
MD

Fourteen days after
graduating high school,
Rostich enlisted in the
Navy, where he served as
a constitution battalion
carpenter. He arrived in
Normandy one day after
the initial landing and was
there until Oct. 1944, when
he arrived home in the U.S.
for a 30-day leave. Rostich was then deployed to
the South Pacific and was
involved in the Philippine
liberation campaign.

winner of a lottery or
monetary prize, you
will never be asked to
transfer money before
you may collect your
winnings. If you are
informed that you need
to transfer or accept
money before you can
collect your winnings,
report the lottery or
contest to the USPIS.

packages for anyone
you meet online (or
anyone, for that matter).
To protect yourself
from becoming a victim
of a money mule scam,
do not engage in financial
transactions with strangers.
The USPIS recommends that you do not
accept a job that promises
• Romance Scams: If
easy money. Never take
your online flame asks a job that entails sending
you to transfer money or receiving money or
or packages for them,
packages.
the person may actually
Working from home
be a scammer. Nevis more popular now than
ever, but make sure to
er transfer money or

All three WWII veterans recognized June 27 are
highly decorated and respected heroes: the French
Legion of Honor medal is
a prestigious award presented to a small number of
individuals each year.
Established by Napoleon Bonaparte in 1802,
the Legion of Honor is the
oldest and highest honor in
France and awarded only
to those who can prove exemplary military or civilian
service.
To be considered for

the medal, a veteran must
meet strict eligibility requirements.
A veteran must have
served in at least one of
the three main campaigns
for the liberation of France:
Normandy; Provence,
Southern France; or Northern France.
He or she must have
been issued citations or
decorations during WWII
or closely thereafter for action taken on French territory. Those citations and decorations may include being

147 Lafayette Manor Road, Uniontown, PA 15401
724.430.4848 • www.lafayettemanor.net
• Specializing in Rehabilitation and Post-Acute Care
• Personal Care and a Dedicated Alzheimer’s Unit
• A Non-Profit Health-Care Facility Proudly Serving
Fayette and Surrounding Counties
Lafayette Manor is an Equal Opportunity Employer

check any work-fromhome opportunity with a
family member or trusted
friend before accepting
the position. You may
also reach out to the Better Business Bureau at
1-877-267-5222 to make
sure a job offer is legitimate before accepting.
If you believe you are
the victim of a money
mule scheme, report the
scam immediately.
For more information,
or to report a money mule
scam, visit www.uspis.
gov/money-mule or dial
1-877-876-2455.

Askby Adele
theDean,
Medicare
Expert
PA MEDI Regional Coordinator
I have questions about Medicare
but don’t know where to turn.
What type of service does your
program provide?
– Jane, Connellsville

and enrollment questions
• Medicare Advantage
Plans
• Medicare Part D
• Medicare Supplement Insurance (Medigap)
• Applying for financial assistance programs
• Comparing plans to
determine the best insurance for your healthcare
needs and budget
• Medicare appeals
• Long-Term Care Insurance and more
If you have questions
about Medicare, please
contact the local PA MEDI
at 724-489-8080, ext.
4438.
PA MEDI services are
available in every county
in Pennsylvania.

Great question! Penn- staff and counselors assist
sylvania Medicare Educa- beneficiaries in making
tion and Decision Insight, informed decisions that
or PA MEDI (formerly optimize cost-savings and
APPRISE), is Pa.’s State access to health care and
Health Insurance Assis- benefits.
tance Program.
PA MEDI is not affilPA MEDI provides iated with any insurance
accurate, unbiased health agency or brokers. The
insurance counseling to counseling service is free.
Medicare-eligible indiPA MEDI can help
made a prisoner of war viduals, their families with:
or taking action with the and caregivers. PA MEDI
• Medicare eligibility
resistance, and receiving a
Bronze Star, Distinguished
FREE to Adults 60 and Over
Flying Cross, Purple Heart
or higher.
Eligible veterans must
submit a detailed application to The Legion of
MAKE HEALTHY CHOICES ABOUT EATING AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Honor committee in Paris,
where it is reviewed and
ultimately approved or
rejected.
Local war heroes DiVirgilio, Timko and Rostich
were assisted in the application process by Frank
Get Informed, Empowered & Motivated!
Steck, former Veterans
15-week online program
Affairs’ officer, who dedicates much time to locating
Trained and experienced instructor
eligible WWII veterans and
Real-time, interactive, weekly sessions
assisting them with their
Legion of Honor applications.
For more information or to register for the program:
Steck helped organize
Call Robin at 724-489-8080 or 1-888-300-2704, ext. 4433
the June 27 presentations
ryouger@swpa-aaa.org
and has assisted with dozens of French Legion of
Southwestern Pennsylvania
Honor medal ceremonies
Area Agency on Aging
in the past.

Effective July 1, 2021, APPRISE is now Pennsylvania
Medicare Education and Decision Insight, PA MEDI – Same
Program, Same Services for Pennsylvania’s Medicare
Beneficiaries, now with a New Name.

PA MEDI is a free program that provides accurate, unbiased health insurance
counseling to Medicare beneficiaries residing in PA.

WHY CHOOSE?

EAT SMART, MOVE MORE, WEIGH LESS

Question: What is meant by this old
legal expression: “Don’t come to
“equity” court with dirty hands”?
Answer: The “equity” side of the
Common Pleas court searches for
“fairness” of a given matter and not
purely “case law” or “statutory law”;
thus, that court will not condone a
fundamentally “unfair” advantage,
i.e., “dirty hands” of any party to the
detriment of another
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Color your way to relaxation and wellness

American Lighthouses
by Cindy Bartolotta
Every day is a holiday! August 7 is National Lighthouse Day. When you consider there are over 700 lighthouses in the USA, this is
such a tiny list. How many can you find? Grab an iced tea, a pencil and start looking!
ABESCON LIGHT
BOON ISLAND
CAPE ANN
CAPE CANAVERAL
LIGHT
CAPE HATTERAS
EASTERN POINT
FENWICK ISLAND
FIRE ISLAND
GRAND MARAIS LIGHT
HECETA HEAD
ISLE LA MOTTE
ISLES OF SHOALS
KILAUEA POINT
LINOMA

MINOT’S LEDGE
MORRIS ISLAND LIGHT
NEW LONDON HARBOR
POINT PINOS
PORTLAND HEAD
PRESQUE ISLE STATION
ROCKLAND
BREAKWATER
SANDY HOOK
SANIBEL ISLAND LIGHT
THOMAS POINT SHOAL
TILLAMOOK ROCK
TYBEE ISLAND
WIND POINT
WINDMILL POINT
See answers on page 20
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U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services
Launches Alzheimers.gov

COME IN AND VISIT OUR SHOWROOM.
320 Cameron Road, Washington, PA 15301

LIFE IMPROVES WITH
PROGRESSIVE MOBILITY AND MEDICAL
724-228-4568 • PROGRESSIVEMOBILITY.COM

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
recently launched Alzheimers.gov, an online
portal that provides resources on Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias.
Overseen by the National Institute on Aging (NIA), Alzheimers.
gov outlines the many
forms of dementia and
provides visitors with
resources like caregiver
tips and a local services
locator.
The site also lists
clinical trials and shares

Page 15

ways that professionals
can communicate with
patients. Current research and grant opportunities are also posted
to the site.
Both the U.S. HHS
and the NIA hope that
consolidating Alzheimer’s disease and
dementia information
and resources into one
online space will make
that information more
easily accessible to the
general public.
Visit the new web
site at https://www.alzheimers.gov/.
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Senior Community
Center Notes

FAYETTE COUNTY

we hold our business meeting… On Thursdays, we
assemble jigsaw puzzles
and dartball is played at 7
p.m… Happy July birthday
to Paula Hart…

… Since the restrictions
have been lifted, we
are back to meeting on
Wednesdays at 10 a.m…
Our activities include dartball, jigsaw puzzles and
Wii bowling… We enjoy
bag lunches provided by
SWPA Area Agency on
Aging and SPHS Aging
Services… On the first
Wednesday of each month,

FAIRCHANCE
CENTER IN
THE BANK
67 West Church Street
Fairchance, PA 15436
724-564-0600
-Geraldine Bricker

BROWNFIELD
291 Banning Road
Dawson, PA 15428
724-529-2530
-Corrine McKnight

1300 McKean Ave., Charleroi, PA 15022

724.489.0880

www.mmvta.com

… Greetings. It is August
already!... The hot days
of summer are here…We
have been getting ample
rain so the sunshine and

65 OR OLDER
RIDE FREE
Any Route. Anytime.
MUST HAVE PROOF OF AGE

the rain have been good for
our gardens… The farmers
markets are open, so don’t
forget to use your Farmers
Market Nutrition Program
vouchers to get some fresh
local produce… At the time
that this is being written,
our center is still closed
for our weekly meetings,
but grab-and-go meals are
available for pick up…
Hopefully in the fall, if the
COVID-19 numbers stay
down, we will be back in
the Center for our weekly
Friday meetings… Happy
belated birthday wishes to
Grace Chipps, Jean Dawson, Elva Kelley, Beverly
Miller, Jeff Moats, Ruth
Novotny, Paula Silvis,
Sue Sumego and Judy
Tanner… Happy August
birthdays to Janet Bierer,
Barbara Haines and Betty Miller…

MASONTOWN
22 S. Main Street
Masontown, PA 15461
724-583-7822

-Kristin Dunham
… Greetings!... In July, we
returned to nearly normal
operations. We are open
Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. with most of the regular activities, but with an
occupancy of only 25 participants… Bingo, cards,
games and socialization
has been enjoyed by those
attending and it has been
great seeing faces, listening to stories and hearing
laughter once again… August will include exercises
on Monday and Thursday,
9 to 9:45 a.m. Please sign
up in advance… Wednesday walks will continue
with a new start time of 8
a.m. to beat the heat… On
the first Thursday of the
month, trivia will be enjoyed once again at 10:30
a.m. sharp… There are
several special days in
August still in the planning
so please check our Facebook page or web page
for further details… The
garden is looking beautiful and the café tables and
chairs are set up for you to
enjoy anytime!... Exciting
news! The Masontown
Center will be 45 years old
this year! The pandemic

ATTENTION SENIORS!

Thomas Campbell
Apartments and
Thomas Campbell North
Efficiency and 1 Bedroom
Apartments Available.
Must complete the TCA
application & be 62 years or older.
No subsidized units available.
✔ Utilities Included
✔ On Site Resident Services
✔ Elevator Buildings
✔ On Site Laundry
✔ Section 8 Vouchers Accepted

724-225-2290 or 724-228-2855

has increased demand for
services and has created
a financial strain on many
social service programs.
Please join us in celebrating our 45 years, 45 days,
$45,000 anniversary fundraiser… More big news, to
help with our fundraising
efforts, our center proudly
presents Lenny Gomulka
and Chicago Push on
Polka Funday Sunday on
Sept. 13 at the American
Legion Post 423, Route
21, Masontown. Doors
open at 1 p.m. and the
band performs from 2 to 6
p.m. Polish food, cash bar,
50/50 and more! Tickets
are $18 per person in advance or $20 at the door.
Any tickets previously
purchased will be honored.
No refunds will be given…
You can find details on our
fundraisers, our activities
and our menu by viewing
our Facebook page, Masontown Senior Center,
and on our website www.
masontownseniorcenter.
com... Take care and hope
to see you soon!...

MOUNTAIN
CITIZENS
Box 105
Farmington, PA 15437
724-329-4260
-Cathy Krakau

… “Reunited and it feels so
good”… It’s been a long
time and here at our mountain center we’re very happy to be reunited with our
members… We meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
for a delicious meal and
fellowship… On Tuesdays,
Store Bingo is called at 10
a.m. for our members…
On Wednesday evenings,
bingo is open to the public.
Refreshments are available… On July 3 and 4,
we held a very successful
flea market and bake sale
fundraiser. We had several tables inside full of
all kinds of home-baked
cookies, cakes, brownies,
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etc. Thanks for your time
and effort to everyone who
participated… Our indoor
flea market room has been
organized and has some really good deals!... Summer
is flying by, so get out and
enjoy it while you can… Can you believe that it is
already August?… On July
SMITHFIELD
26, we held a Welcome
COLONIALS
Back Party with a cookout
14 Water Street
and games… On Aug. 21,
Smithfield, PA 15478 we will hold a Calendar
724-564-2934
Party. If you are inter-Janice Woods ested in coming, tickets
… Happy August!... It has are $10. We always have
been a month since we re- food, entertainment and
sumed our meetings. Even a Chance Auction. Call
though we are following 724-627-6366 if you are
safety protocols, we are interested in attending…
almost back to normal… We hope you all enjoyed
Last month was great! We your summer with family
had a Get Reacquainted and friends… Stay safe
Day on July 8. We also
and well…
celebrated birthdays and
anniversaries… We meet
WEST GREENE
for breakfast on the second
Harvey’s Grange,
Tuesday of the month at 10
R.D. 1
a.m. at the Mountain View
Graysville, PA 15337
Café. Join us… We played
724-428-3853
Steve’s Crazy Bingo and
-Jean Wise
Harold’s 50/50. Thank
…
The
long-awaited
day
you to these guys for their
constant smiles and the finally came. On July 8,
effort they make every we re-opened our center…
week… We celebrated We will certainly miss the
Christmas in July with a beloved members that we
party on Fun Day hosted lost during our closure…
by Sue Bixler and Janice Everyone is looking forWoods. We sang carols, ward to being with friends,
exchanged presents and playing games and have
partied like it was cold a great time catching up
outside. Thanks to all who on all the news… We are
helped make it a wonder- praying that the pandemic
ful day… We meet every is under control… Our
Thursday morning at the hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m
Smithfield Community on Thursdays…
Center. Come and get to
know us! We’re actually
pretty cool for old folks!...

GREENE COUNTY
WAYNESBURG
1505 Morris Street
Waynesburg, PA
15370
724-627-6366
-Betty Grove

… Welcome back!... It’s
been a long time and we
are anxious to get back to
having regular activities…

WASHINGTON COUNTY Vestaburg, PA 15368
724-377-0000
BENTLEYVILLE
-Kelsey Pagac
931 Main Street
… Hope everyone is enBentleyville, PA 15314
joying their summer!...
724-239-5887
Lunch is served Monday
-Beth Sturchak

… On Aug. 2 at 12:30
p.m., we held our monthly
business meeting following lunch… On Aug. 12
and 26, Bridget Borelli
from SeniorLIFE will host
Grocery Bingos at 10:30
a.m… Also, on Aug. 12,
we will celebrate August
birthdays with cake provided by Bridget… On Aug.
18 at 10:30 a.m., Tiffany
from Family Home Health
Services will conduct blood
pressure screenings and
present an educational program on controlling blood
pressure… On Aug. 24,
Kelly from Aetna Medicare
Solutions will host a fun
Back to School Bingo with
prizes starting at 10:30 a.m.
Come ready with any questions regarding Medicare…
Check our Facebook Page,
Bentleyville Senior Center,
to find current lunch menus,
a list of daily activities and
a calendar of events. Don’t
forget to like us!..

BETH CENTER
PO Box 151,
316 Station St

through Friday at 11:30
a.m. Meal reservations for
dine-in and grab-and-go
must be made by noon the
previous day… On Aug. 5,
Bridget from SeniorLIFE
will host a Grocery Bingo… On Aug. 6, join us for
Big Bingo at 1 p.m… On
Aug. 9, we will hold our
monthly meeting following lunch. All members are
encouraged to attend. We
will be discussing the nominations of new officers
and their installments…
On Aug. 13, we will hold
our big Dog Days of Summer Bingo at 12:30 p.m.
When the weather is too
hot, come to the Center
and cool off while bingo is
called. You can win money
and enjoy some grilled
dogs while you’re there…
On Aug. 18 at 10:30 a.m.,
Lindsay from OSPTA
will present a program
about COVID-19 vaccination fraud… On Aug. 25,
we will enjoy trivia and
games after lunch… Hope
to see you all at the Center
soon!...

Plan a
staycation
with us!

The Residence at Hilltop now offers respite stays.*
Our short-term stays provide a safe alternative for
seniors when their families travel. They provide a
great trial period for those who may be considering
a permanent move to a personal care community.

For more information or to schedule
a tour, call 724-258-8940.
--,.

Specializing in

==-, �Nursing & Rehab

210 Route 837
Monongahela, PA 15063
Residenceathilltop.com
*Advance reservations and a two-week minimum stay are required.
MM/ST-TA/5-21
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CANONSBURG
30 E. Pike Street
Canonsburg, PA
15317
724-745-5443
-Carolyn Dunklin

… Can you believe it is
August already? School
will be starting, vacations
will be ending and the
weather will soon begin
to change… Our August
activities are starting to
change... Dartball will be
held on Tuesdays and Fridays… Pinochle is played
on Tuesdays and Fridays.
You must sign up or call
the day before… 500 Bid
cards are played on Thursdays… All games start
at 12 p.m… On Thursdays, Euchre is played at
7 p.m… Bible study is

held on Mondays except
for Aug 23… On Aug. 12,
we will hold our business
meeting at 10 a.m… Bingo
is called every Wednesday.
Remember you must sign
up at lunch the day before… On Aug. 13, Shannon from UPMC-Human
Resources will present a
program on stress management… On Aug. 19,
Clare from Amedisys will
host Steeler trivia at 11:30
a.m… On Aug. 27, join us
for horseracing from 10
to 11 a.m. You will love
it!... We hope everyone is
continuing to keep safe and
healthy… As always, come
and join our center and
bring a friend!... Looking
forward to seeing you…

CENTER IN THE
WOODS
130 Woodland Court
Brownsville PA 15417
724-938-3554
-Nanette Andre

… We are so happy to
announce that we have
expanded our hours. We
are now open from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday… Currently, we are
not serving breakfast…
Lunch is being served in
the dining room at 12 p.m.
Reservations must be made
one day prior by 12 p.m.
by calling 724-938-3554…
Our activity schedule is
currently: Mondays, dartball at 1 p.m.; Tuesdays,
chair exercises, 9 a.m.,
Healthy Steps, 11 a.m., and
bingo is called at 1 p.m.;

Funding for Home Modifications
ramps / stair glides / low-profile showers
WASHINGTON COUNTY ACCESS PROGRAM

To Be Eligible:
Resident of Washington County
Resident Must Have Permanent Physical Disability
Low or Moderate Income Household
Additional Eligibility Criteria Must be Met
Contact Us Today to Learn if You Qualify for Assistance
Redevelopment Authority of the County of Washington
100 West Beau Street, Suite 603
Washington, PA 15301
724-228-6875 ext. 221
www.racw.net

Wednesdays, Bible study,
11 a.m., painting, 12 p.m.,
and corn bag toss at 1 p.m.;
Thursdays, chair exercises,
9 a.m., Healthy Steps, 11
a.m. and bingo is called at
1 p.m.; and Fridays, Wii
bowling at 10 a.m… We
are constantly updating
the activity schedule so
please visit our website at
www.centerinthewoods.
org on a regular basis for
information. These updates can also be found
on our Facebook page…
Mark your calendars for
our 1st annual Car Show
on Aug. 29 (rain date is
Sept. 5) starting at 1 p.m…
We need volunteers for
home-delivered meals.
This non-contact delivery
takes about an hour of
your time each week. This
program relies on volunteers to bring nutritious
food to our neighbors in
need every day. Please
call Bruce Wysochanski
at 724-938-3554, ext. 103,
for information…

CHARTIERS
TOWNSHIP
2013 Community
Center Drive
Houston, PA 15342
724-485-2126
724-745-8703
-Betsy Heinz

… We are open!... On
Aug. 12, we will host a
“Drop In” game at 1 p.m.
at the community center.
Snacks will be provided. Bring your favorite
game or come and play
one of ours… On Aug.
17, we will hold our business luncheon. Our Italian
luncheon will be catered
by Zane. The cost is $10.
Donna Ogrodowski will
be our speaker and will
have a very special guest
with her. Please RSVP to
Marlene at 724-745-3677
by Aug 12… Our on-going
classes and activities include: Yoga on Tuesdays at
10:15 a.m. and on Wednes-

days at 10:30 a.m., cost is
$5 for seniors; Bingo is
called on Tuesdays and Fridays at 10:30 a.m.; TOPS
meets on Wednesdays at
4:30 p.m.; and Zumba is
on Thursdays at 5:30 p.m.,
cost is $5 for seniors…
On Wednesdays, we have
Line Dancing from 6 to
8 p.m. All skill levels are
welcomed and a variety
of mixed music is played.
Cost is $8 per person with
pre-registration requested.
Please call Linda at 724263-4369 to register…

CROSS CREEK
VALLEY
28 Clark Avenue
Avella, PA 15312
724-587-5755
-Monica Parker-Farrell

… August promises to be
a fun month!... On Aug.
11, Bruce Puckett will
entertain us at our Hawaiian Luau… On Aug. 16,
SeniorLIFE will sponsor a
pizza and Pokeno party…
On Aug. 18, Margie Pruitt
from Aetna will host a
brain boot camp… During
the week of Aug. 23, a food
fundraiser will be held…
On Aug. 25, SeniorLIFE
will sponsor Grocery Bingo… Special thanks to
Carla Hull, Holly Onopiuk and Wilma Decker
for helping with the June
and July cookie fundraiser. Thank you to all who
supported these events…
Always remember to whistle a happy tune…

DONORA
701 Meldon Avenue
Donora, PA 15033
724-379-6446
- Mary Ann Wentz

… August, the dog days of
summer, beastly hot and
muggy… Come and join us
for lunch Monday through
Friday at our beautiful new
center! Please make your
lunch reservations by 12
p.m. the day prior… Grab-and-go meals for those

who would like to dine at
home are also available…
Suggested donation for
lunch is $2… Welcome
back to our bingo players
-- the more the merrier!
Bingo is called on Mondays and Wednesdays at
1 p.m. Snacks are served
during the break… We
are forming a Wii bowling team. Call the Center
if you are interested in
joining… Senior Farmer’s
Market Nutrition Program
vouchers are still available.
You must be 60 years or
older and meet the income
requirements. If you qualify you will receive four
$6 vouchers that can be
used at farmer’s markets…
Much appreciation goes to
Tim Cassidy who tends
to our flowers… We are in
serious need of drivers and
runners for our home-delivered meals program.
If you are a good driver,
can donate an hour a week
and want to know what’s
involved, please call center
specialist Susan Badzik…

McDONALD/CECIL
Cecil Township
Municipal Bldg
3599 Millers Run
Road
Cecil, PA 15321
724-743-1827
-Michael Wise

… Before you know it the
summer will be in the past
and hot weather will be
ending… Hopefully everyone enjoyed using their
Farmers Market Nutrition
Program vouchers and
vacations if they were able
to go on one… It has been
great seeing the Centers
back to normal… Bingo
and cards have been a huge
success since we opened
back up. It is nice seeing
the domino crew back in
action… Silver Sneakers®
is also back. If anyone is
interested in participating,
please do not hesitate to
call the Center… We are
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looking forward to The
Walk to End Alzheimer’s
in the near future… Everyone enjoy the rest of your
summer!...

McGUFFEY
105 Green Street
Claysville, PA 15323
724-663-4202
-Amanda Cerciello

… We hope you all find
yourselves comfortable
and safe in the summer
months!... We offer graband-go meals daily, as
well as congregate lunches. Lunch is available for
pick up Monday through
Friday from 10:30 to 11
a.m. Congregate lunch is
served at 11:15 a.m. Reservations are required by
calling the Center before

12 p.m. the day prior at
724-663-4202… Bridget
Borelli from SeniorLIFE
visits the Center twice a
month with raffle baskets
and a monthly birthday
cake… George from Gateway visits monthly for
educational fun… Michele
from Transitions stops by
each month for games and
prizes… Our Bunco group
meets on Tuesdays at 10
a.m… Bible study is held
on Wednesdays at 10:15
a.m… Pat Maggi will
present a history lesson
the first Thursday of the
month at 10 a.m… Our
business meeting is held
the second Thursday of the
month… Chandra Rasel
from TCM visits the third
Friday of the month… We

have Grocery Bingos and
Nickel Bingos throughout
the month, sponsored by
the Center… Please follow McGuffey Claysville
Senior Center on Facebook
for updates and menu postings!...

MONONGAHELA
102 W. Main Street
Monongahela, PA
15063
724-258-9511
-Alice Grimes

… We are so grateful to
be returning to our normal
center life and to seeing
new faces!... We encourage having lunch at our
center or picking up a grab-and-go lunch Monday
through Friday. Please call
the Center a day ahead

for reservations… We are
planning a multi-day flea
market in the near future.
A date will be announced
soon, so keep in touch…
Join us for our Sit and Be
Fit group on Wednesdays
at 1 p.m… Bingo is called
every other Thursday at 1
p.m. August dates are 12
and 26. Refreshments are
available… On Aug. 11,
Lindsay with OSPTA will
visit after lunch… On Aug
13, join us for an ice cream
social at 1 p.m. The cost is
$2… Feel free to contact
us with regard to other
activities, services or programs… We are currently
seeking volunteers to assist
with our home-delivered
meals program. Drivers
and runners are needed.
Please contact center specialist Alice Grimes at
724-258-9511 for more information… Our hair stylist Laurel is available by
appointment Wednesday
through Friday. Please con-

tact her at 724-258-9518 to
make your appointment…
Please stop in to say hello
and bring a friend. We
would love to meet you!...

RIVERSIDE PLACE
303 Chamber Plaza
Charleroi, PA 15022
724-483-5800
-Alexis Lovas

… Attention! We are now
open full-time and with
few restrictions… Join us

in our many activities…
We have a Wii bowling
team and a dartball team.
Come in to practice and
prepare for next year’s
Senior Games… Many of
our true-blue activities are
up and running again… We
hold monthly pizza and sub
sales… A lively Zumba
class is held on Mondays
and Wednesdays at 4:45
p.m… On Tuesdays, we
have a crafting class with

Trivia Answers
1. True
2. A: Sandy Hook
(New Jersey)
3. Michigan
4. C: Makapuu Point
Lighthouse (Oahu,
Hawaii)
5. A: Southern Block
Island (Rhode
Island)

6. A: Cape Hatteras
(North Carolina)
7. B: Minot’s Ledge
(Massachusetts)
8. B: St. George’s Reef
(California)
9. True
10. A: The Statue of
Liberty (New York)
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Colette at 10 a.m… The
card players are back on
Fridays from 1 to 4 p.m…
Come and join us for lunch
to learn about all the fun
things to do at our center…
We hope to see our regulars
and some new smiling faces… Please remember to
call the day before to make
your lunch reservation…
We sure could use some
volunteers to help with all
this fun…

WASHINGTON
69 W. Maiden Street
Washington, PA 15301
724-222-8566
-Dee Kennedy

… Like to read? We have a
lot of readers at the Center
so we are looking to start
a book club. If you know

someone that might be
interested in heading it
up, please give us a call…
Dartball is back on Mondays at 1 p.m. If you and a
friend would like to play,
please let us know… On
Fridays, join us for Silver
Sneakers® yoga with Sharon at 12 p.m… On Aug.
11, we will hold Game Day
at 12:30 p.m. Please come
in with your group to play
Yahtzee, Scrabble, Dominos or your other favorite
games… On Aug. 16, the
Dog Days of summer ice
cream social will be held at
12:30 p.m. It’s open to all
ages, so bring a friend or
your grandkids… On Aug
31, Spud Night will return
from 4 to 7 p.m. Tickets
are in the office and are

on sale for $10. Come out
and enjoy a spud with all
the toppings, a salad and
desserts. Enjoy entertainment from Bobby Shawn
and a gift basket raffle…
If you would like to eat
lunch in the Center, you
must call the day before by
12 p.m. for reservations…
If you need to cancel your
home-delivered meal, you
must call Amy at 724222-9321 the day before
to let staff know…We need
drivers and runners for
our home-delivered meals
program. Please call Amy
if you would like to volunteer… We are planning an
Open House in September.
Details to follow…
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